Presentation Outline 
KMDT Automates Integration -Disparate Information Sources
• Automation includes network-based messages and software agents.
• Integration involves level-one data fusion.
• Heterogeneous sensor types are located on in different platforms -mobile and fixed.
• Agent-acquired information will support the Navy and Marine Corps to reduce uncertainty in command centers.
• Distributed homogeneous and heterogeneous sensor information will be used more efficiently.
• The network will be used to meet the same requirements as current message systems.
• Sensor ontologies will enable integration of information bases and increase understanding of the battle space.
• Help prevent fratricide incidents through better target classification.
KMDT Technical Objectives
• Develop cross-correlation algorithm -provides localization of unknown platforms.
• Use intelligent software agents to search secure networks for line-of-bearing (LOB) cross correlation and other information. 
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KMDT Information Flow • Ontology serves as the basis for a knowledge base and agent-based data fusion.
• Intelligent agents coordinate their tasks.
• Match commander's requirements to sensor capabilities • Allows many tests to be conducted using software without costly field trials.
• Enables progressively more complex models, scenarios, and technologies to be tested systematically.
• Helps predict system behavior.
• Initial effort focus is on simplified concept of operations, scenarios.
• Software intelligent agents access processed, messagelevel data on web portals. • Unprocessed, "raw" sensor data:
• Are difficult for agents to interpret.
• Increase bandwidth requirements over the LAN.
• Messages posted to the web portals consist mainly of
• LOB information • Contact frequency data derived from sensors of various types (active, passive; acoustic, optical, etc.) • Metadata about the contact and the remote, friendly platform that generated the LOB.
• Each sensor platform has a standard web portal.
• Each sensor has a web page within the portal of the platform that controls it.
• URL are known to all nodes on the secure LAN.
• An intelligent agent is deployed to find pertinent web portals, reads data on these web portals, and evaluates whether the data on the pages satisfy a pre-determined set of criteria.
• Agents perform passive query of web portals that does not involve platform response.
• Agents access the sensor database and ontology for information in addition to that provided in the operator's input screen. -most important in heterogeneous fusion 
